The present paper is aimed at investigating the effect of porosity and microstructure on tooth root bending fatigue of small-module spur gears produced by powder metallurgy (P/M). Specifically, three steel variants differing in powder composition and alloying route were subjected either to case-hardening or sinter-hardening. The obtained results were interpreted in light of microstructural and fractographic inspections. On the basis of the Murakami √ area method, it was found that fatigue strength is mainly dictated by the largest near-surface defect and by the hardness of the softest microstructural constituent. Owing to the very complicated shape of the critical pore, it was found that its maximum Feret diameter is the geometrical parameter that best captures the detrimental effect on fatigue.
Introduction
The automotive industry is being steadily pushed to pursue economic and environmental efficiency. Powder metallurgy (P/M) offers a powerful means to achieve this target, as (near) net-shape mechanical components can be fabricated on a large scale, with high geometrical accuracy and minimum waste of raw material compared to conventional chip-generating machining processes. Flodin [1] reviewed the increasing employment of P/M parts in automotive transmissions, mainly in the form of synchronizer sleeves, shift fingers, carriers of epicyclical automatic transmissions, and oil pump gears. Attempts are now made to replace conventionally machined gears with P/M gears, at least in the least-loaded gear stages of car transmissions. However, bringing the mechanical performance of P/M gears to the level of their wrought counterparts is a tremendous technological challenge because this particular manufacturing route inevitably affects the resulting microstructure and mechanical properties. The main microstructural characteristic that differentiates P/M from wrought parts is residual porosity. Despite constant improvements in the compaction and sintering of metallic powders, P/M parts still display a relative density lower than 1. This clearly impacts on the stiffness, tensile, fatigue and wear properties of such components [2] [3] [4] . In the context of P/M gears, (i) the lower stiffness is detrimental to the mesh precision and mesh power loss factor [5] , (ii) inferior fatigue properties negatively affect tooth root bending fatigue strength [6] and pitting resistance [7] , and (iii) sintered tooth flanks have higher wear rates [8] . To combat these adverse effects, many treatments have been devised so far, such as shot peening [9] , surface rolling [10] , sinter-forging [11] , and the double press double Metals 2019, 9, 599; doi:10.3390/met9050599
www.mdpi.com/journal/metals Metals 2019, 9, 599 2 of 14 sinter process [12] . These treatments lead to tooth flank and root densification, which significantly improves the gear load capacity [13, 14] . However, both bulk and surface densification treatments have a cost that is not always sustainable if compared to the profit margin of these automotive components. In this framework, the leanest and most cost-efficient process is powder compaction followed by sinter-hardening. Thereby, two processes are done in one single step, thus reducing the manufacturing time and cost. In addition, since martensite is directly formed during the cooling stage of the sintering process, no quenching is required, thus, problems related to oil retention and distortions associated with severe cooling rates are avoided [15] . To facilitate the formation of a martensitic or lower bainitic microstructure at cooling rates (1-10 • C s −1 ) typical of the sinter-hardening process, special pre-mixed, diffusion-bonded or pre-alloyed powder blends have been devised to achieve adequate hardenability through the control of carbon content and the addition of alloying elements, such as Mo, Ni, and Cu. However, during sintering these elements are not distributed uniformly along the sinter-necks, resulting in a heterogenous microstructure. For instance, the slow diffusion rate between iron and nickel leads to the formation of nickel rich areas (NRAs), which are a combination of soft austenite and hard martensite [16] , in general surrounding critical pores [17] . From the above discussion, it is clear that the tooth root bending fatigue strength of P/M gears, the focus of the present article, is the result of a complex interplay between porosity and microstructural constituents. Devising suitable fatigue calculation tools that are able to capture these phenomena is therefore of paramount importance for the fatigue prognosis of such P/M parts. In this regard, Danninger and Weiss [18] carried out fundamental investigations on the influence of porosity on the mechanical properties. They found that up to relative density levels of 94%, the porosity is mostly or completely open and interconnected, forming a spongy structure with a continuous pore network. However, at higher density levels, the structure is composed of isolated and more or less rounded pores in a continuous matrix. This means that in the former case, the sintering contacts are isolated and the area of the real metallic contacts, the 'load bearing cross-section' Ac is markedly smaller than the volume fraction of the metallic phase. In [18] , the authors were able to rationalize the fatigue endurance of high-strength steels just by scaling the fatigue strength of the fully dense reference material by Ac. In such spongy materials, fatigue damage usually occurs very early and is located at the necks between powder particles, which are the weakest point of the microstructure. In this way, the fatigue is diffused rather than localized as it is in conventional materials and proceeds until eventual failure by coalescence of widespread defects [19, 20] .
In this context, it is clear that the key parameter for improving fatigue performance is the increment in relative density. Accordingly, when the porosity drops to levels below 6%, fatigue damage is delayed and localized in the correspondence of isolated pores with low shape factor or clusters of near-superficial pores [21] . Under these circumstances, fatigue calculation models originally developed for bulk metallic materials, can be applied to P/M steels. In this regard, the pores are treated in some papers [18, 22, 23] as pre-existing cracks and a linear-elastic fracture mechanics approach is applied for identifying the propagation conditions of crack-like defects. Furthermore, the Murakami model [24] , initially proposed for determining the fatigue limit of steels containing inclusions, has been successfully applied to predict the fatigue strength of P/M steels [22, 23] and additively manufactured metals [25] . In its most general formulation, this approach permits the estimation of the fatigue limit of the material with the following equation, which also includes the effect of the load ratio R:
where the microstructure-dependent mechanical properties of the material are quantified by the Vickers hardness (HV), and the detrimental effect of the fatigue damage triggering defect is expressed by its area projected on the plane experiencing the highest normal stress. The location factor F loc is related to the defect location with respect to the outer surface, being equal to 1.41 and 1.56 for surface and internal defects, respectively. The exponent α is also a function of the material microhardness, being expressed as α = 0.226 + HV × 10 −4 . Since the Murakami model was devised for materials whose fatigue strength is dictated by isolated defects, Bergmark [22] proposed an adaption of its formulation when applied to P/M materials affected by widespread defectiveness by introducing a corrective factor. This is a function of the loss in elastic modulus with respect to the fully dense material, which is in turn, a measure of the material porosity. In this way, it is possible to link the Murakami model, which is suitable for continuous materials, to the Ac model devised in [18] for sponge materials with interconnected porosity. Nevertheless, it is still unclear how to define the critical pore and the material hardness to be considered in the application of such a model to P/M materials.
To shed further light on this research topic, the present paper investigates the tooth root bending fatigue strength of small module high-density spur gears produced by P/M using different pre-alloyed powders and subjected to diverse heat treatments. The main goal of this paper is to understand whether sinter-hardening is able to impart fatigue properties comparable to those achieved by conventional case-hardening post-sintering treatments. Moreover, the paper investigates the synergic effect of pore structure and heterogeneous microstructure (typical of sinter-hardened materials) on the fatigue strength. Therefore, the fatigue behaviour was examined by starting with an in-depth fractographic analysis aimed at exploring the influence of porosity and microstructure on the nucleation and propagation of cracks. Special care was taken to adapt the formulation of the Murakami model so as to capture the particular characteristics of the sintered materials.
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The experiment was carried out on small-module spur gears that are used in automotive applications. Their main constructive characteristics are summarized in Table 1 and their geometry is schematically sketched in Figure 1 . Parameter Value Figure 1 . Geometry of the powder metallurgy (P/M) small-module spur gears. Image taken from [26] . The gears were fabricated through the conventional P/M route using three types of pre-alloyed or diffusion bonded powders, whose nominal compositions are listed in Table 2 . During the blending phase, carbon was added in the form of graphite in an amount of 0.25 wt% for A85Mo05 and 0.15 wt% for DHP as well as DDH. The gears were manufactured by GKN Sinter Metals. The powders were compacted by single pressing to achieve a green density exceeding 7.2 g/cm 3 . The green compacts were sintered at 1120 • C for 30 min in a controlled atmosphere of endogas, and then subjected to different thermochemical treatments. Conventional case-hardening was applied to the A85Mo05 variant. This consists of austenizing at 860 • C followed by oil quenching. Sinter-hardening was instead applied to DDH and DHP variants. Thereby, the gears were cooled through forced convection of endogas from 1120 • C to 300 • C. The endogas atmosphere in sinter-hardening was set with a 0.8% carbon potential to enrich the carbon content of the surface layer, thus making possible the martensitic transformation upon cooling. The hardening effect is comparable to that of the more conventional case hardening. Final stress-relieving was carried out at 180
Total and open porosity were measured through the Archimedes' method according to standard ASTM B311. For a deeper analysis of the permeability of the pore network during carburization the He pycnometry is preferable [27] , however, this paper is more focused on the role of the pore network in dictating the fatigue crack propagation. For this reason, these measurements were complemented by image analysis of micrographs taken by optical microscopy, in order to investigate the morphology and spatial distribution of the pores located at the tooth root, inside the tooth and in the gear body.
Tooth root bending fatigue tests were conducted in a laboratory environment with a resonant Rumul Mikroton testing machine equipped with a 20 kN load cell. This was operated in load control with a load ratio R = 0.1 at a frequency of about 150 Hz. Fatigue tests were interrupted after 1 Hz frequency drop or survival of 3 × 10 6 cycles. The test configuration is shown in Figure 2 , that is, two anvils apply a pulsating load to two teeth encompassing 3 unloaded teeth.
The anvils were designed so that when their stem is in contact with two teeth, the load is applied along a direction inclined of about 2 • (with respect to the normal) to the contact point. In this way, a low friction coefficient (on the order of 0.05) is sufficient to prevent loss of contact during loading. This test configuration fails to apply the fatigue load along the line tangent to the base circle and passing to the tooth tip as prescribed by ISO6336. For this reason, rather than the formula available in this standard and used for instance in [28] , the stress state in the critical location of the tooth root was evaluated through a finite element (FE) analysis able to reproduce the actual testing configuration. The FE model employs quadratic 20-node brick elements. To increase the computational efficiency, the local stress field in the most critically stressed teeth was evaluated from a sub-model, shown in Figure 3 , whose boundary conditions were imposed by the interpolated displacements of the general model. The adopted mesh was refined with the ISO 6336 loading configuration as a reference. The final refinement proved capable of estimating the FE tooth root bending stress of the ISO 6336 loading configuration with a better than 2% accuracy. The fatigue strength at 3 × 10 6 cycles was determined using a staircase procedure based on at least 15 tests with 0.05 kN load increments. The choice of 3 × 10 6 cycles is compliant with the ISO6336 standard, which prescribes an endurance factor equal to one in the design formula for this fatigue life. The rationale for exploring the fatigue behaviour of P/M gears up to such a fatigue lifetime will be discussed below. The finite life fatigue regime was explored through 15-20 tests performed at different stress levels. The results were interpolated through least square fitting the Basquin law reported in Equation (2): The fatigue strength at 3 × 10 6 cycles was determined using a staircase procedure based on at least 15 tests with 0.05 kN load increments. The choice of 3 × 10 6 cycles is compliant with the ISO6336 standard, which prescribes an endurance factor equal to one in the design formula for this fatigue life. The rationale for exploring the fatigue behaviour of P/M gears up to such a fatigue lifetime will be discussed below. The finite life fatigue regime was explored through 15-20 tests performed at different stress levels. The results were interpolated through least square fitting the Basquin law reported in Equation (2): The fatigue strength at 3 × 10 6 cycles was determined using a staircase procedure based on at least 15 tests with 0.05 kN load increments. The choice of 3 × 10 6 cycles is compliant with the ISO6336 standard, which prescribes an endurance factor equal to one in the design formula for this fatigue life. The rationale for exploring the fatigue behaviour of P/M gears up to such a fatigue lifetime will be discussed below. The finite life fatigue regime was explored through 15-20 tests performed at different stress levels. The results were interpolated through least square fitting the Basquin law reported in Equation (2):
where σ a is the stress amplitude and N f the number of cycles to failure. The uncertainty range was assumed to be constant for different fatigue lives and approximated by its centroid value. The ratio between the stress amplitude corresponding to 90% and 10% probability of failure was taken as a measure of the results scatter:
Optical inspections of the crack path and electron scanning microscopy (SEM) observations of the fracture surfaces complemented the material characterization. The former was conducted after sectioning the tooth along a plane orthogonal to the gear axis. The SEM observations were carried out to analyze the critical defect in terms of size, shape and location.
Microhardness HV 0.5 profiles were measured at the gear tooth root sampling points along the direction of the maximum bending stress (viz. perpendicular to the tangent line inclined by 30 • with respect to the radial direction). Each microhardness value was obtained by averaging the results of five indentation tests. Tables 3 and 4 lists the mean porosity values calculated according to ASTM B311 and the results of the image analysis measurements, respectively. The porosity has a non-homogeneous distribution in the gear volume, especially in the A85Mo05 variant, which exhibits the lowest total porosity among the three variants. However, in the vicinity of the tooth root, viz. the most stressed region during the fatigue tests, the three variants exhibit a similar porosity value of around 7%. The microstructures of the three variants are illustrated in Figure 4 . It can be noted that A85Mo05 (Figure 4a ) is characterized by irregularly shaped pores, the microstructure is prevalently martensitic in the surface layer with a limited presence of bainite and retained austenite, whereas in the core, it consists of a mixture of lower bainite and martensite.
Results

Microstructure and Porosity
The DHP variant exhibits a more homogeneous pore distribution. The heterogeneous microstructure (Figure 4b ) is composed of austenite (white areas), lower bainite (light grey areas) and martensite (dark grey areas). It appears that this microstructure is the result of the inhomogeneous distribution of the alloy elements in the diffusion bonded powders, and of the incomplete diffusion of Ni and Cu into the base powders (1.5% Mo Pre-alloyed iron) during sintering. The Ni-rich austenite is Metals 2019, 9, 599 7 of 14 predominantly located around the pores [16] . The martensite is richer in Cu, whereas the base powder, which is poor in Ni and Cu, is mostly bainitic.
Similar to A85Mo05, the pores are irregularly distributed in the DDH variant. The microstructure (Figure 4c ) is mainly martensitic in the surface layer with some traces of lower bainite, whereas the core microstructure consists mostly of upper bainite. Even in this case, the diffusion bonded Cu does not completely diffuse into the base pre-alloyed powders and the final microstructure is characterized by the inhomogeneous distribution of Cu, indeed Cu-rich areas are still present after sintering and assume a martensitic microstructure upon cooling.
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Fatigue Curves and Fractographic Analyses
Figure 6a-c illustrates the fatigue data collected for A85Mo05, DHP, and DDH, respectively. The data were interpolated using Equation (2) . The best-fit coefficients are listed in Table 5 .
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Figure 6a-c illustrates the fatigue data collected for A85Mo05, DHP, and DDH, respectively. The data were interpolated using Equation (2) . The best-fit coefficients are listed in Table 5 . The fatigue strength data are comparable with those published in [11, 12, 28] for similar microstructures. Even though the porosity found here may differ from that measured in the abovementioned papers, it can be noted that the fatigue strength is not very sensitive to relative porosity, as long as it is higher than 90%. Conversely, below this limiting value, the decrease in fatigue resistance is very remarkable. Interestingly, the fatigue curves of all the explored material variants clearly show evidence of a knee, that is, a marked change in the slope of the SN curve at fatigue lives much shorter than 10 6 cycles-a fatigue behaviour typically exhibited by high-strength steels [29, 30] . This outcome suggests that the choice of 3 × 10 6 cycles as the survival lifetime of run-out specimens is adequate for characterizing the high-cycle fatigue behaviour of the investigated materials. Clearly, this evidence is not sufficient to assume infinite fatigue life at stress levels below such fatigue strength, therefore we strongly advise against extrapolating such fatigue data at very high fatigue lives, as also discussed in [31] , whose exploration would require additional and time-consuming experiments.
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To shed light on these issues, fractographic analyses were carried out on fatigued teeth. The representative images are shown in Figures 7-10 for the three material variants. The crack path typically displayed by A85Mo05 (Figure 7a ) is characterized by little evidence of deflections induced by porosity, resulting in a fairly straight trajectory. Figure 7b shows a surface pore that probably triggered the crack initiation. In the same region, evidence of intergranular fracture can be attributed to grain boundary embrittlement due to cementite precipitation promoted by case hardening and the resulting carbon enrichment.
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From the above discussion, it is clear that the fatigue damage mechanism is triggered by the most critical pore. For this reason, the Murakami fatigue model expressed by Equation (1) seems to offer an appealing interpretation tool for the fatigue results collected so far. However, this fatigue model was devised by Murakami [24] to predict the fatigue strength of steels and cast irons, whose fatigue behaviour is dictated by isolated defects with an approximately rounded shape, for instance in the form of hard inclusions [29] or shrinkage microporosity [32] . Conversely, in the present case, the critical defect is, in most cases, represented by a cluster of near-surface pores, whose spatial arrangement is 3D rather than 2D, and whose jagged shape likely results in a stress intensity factor much more severe than that predicted by the √ area formula. For this reason, we propose in the present paper, to estimate the critical defect size to be incorporated into Equation (1) by: (i) using SEM fractographic images, which are much more effective to describe the 3D geometry of the pore cluster with respect to the conventional metallographic section, and (ii) estimating the defect area considering the convex contour that circumscribes the real defect area. In a first simplified attempt to estimate such a geometrical parameter, the critical defect size is assumed to be the area of the circle having a diameter equal to the maximum Feret diameter of the pore cluster, as schematically illustrated in Figure 11 . Accordingly, the circular shape satisfies the condition of a convex boundary and the Feret diameter is a geometrical parameter that can be easily calculated by common image analysis software. 
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Beside the size of the critical defect, the other key parameter controlling the fatigue strength as expressed by Equation (1) is the microhardness. As shown in Figure 4 and discussed in Section 3, the microstructure of the material variants is highly non-homogeneous. Therefore, we expect large fluctuations in the local values of microhardness, resulting in large dispersion bands in the microhardness profiles plotted in Figure 5 . For this reason, we followed two approaches in incorporating the microhardness value into Equation (1): either (i) considering the average value measured in the surface layer where crack initiation occurs, or (ii) considering the hardness of the softest microstructural constituent found in the vicinity of the critical defect. The results of these two approaches are summarized in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. Comparing Tables 6 and 7 , it can be noted that a significant improvement in the estimation of the fatigue strength is achieved by incorporating the local hardness into Equation (1) . This result emphasizes, even considering the approximations introduced for the evaluation of the critical defect size, the crucial role played by the microstructure in the vicinity of the critical pores. From another point of view, it can be noted that the critical crack spends most of the fatigue life nucleating and propagating through the microstructural phases enveloping the pores. To conclude, it is worth advancing a plausible explanation of the different errors obtained for the three variants. The overestimation in the fatigue strength of the A85Mo05 variant can be attributed to the fact that the grain boundary embrittlement occurring in the case-hardened layer is not considered by the Murakami fatigue model. On the contrary, such a model tends to underestimate the fatigue strength of the sinter-hardened DHP material, characterized by soft retained austenite enveloping the critical pores. Its negative effect on the fatigue strength may be at least partially attenuated by stress-induced transformation into harder martensite. In addition, the resulting local volumetric increment produces crack closure that is able to slow down or even arrest the fatigue crack propagation. Further investigations are required to support these hypotheses.
Conclusions
The present paper investigated the tooth root bending fatigue strength of high-density P/M gears produced from high strength pre-alloyed powders. The key conclusions that can be drawn from this study are as follows:
1.
The fatigue curves of all explored material variants show evidence of a knee at fatigue lives well shorter than 10 6 cycles. This outcome suggests that the choice of 3 × 10 6 cycles as the survival lifetime of run-out specimens is adequate for characterizing the high-cycle fatigue behaviour of the investigated materials. Nevertheless, the fatigue strength at 3 × 10 6 cycles does not represent the fatigue limit of the material, but highlights the significant change in the slope of the S-N curve. Additional tests at longer fatigue lives are required to confirm the existence of a material fatigue limit.
2.
The main fatigue crack seems to be the result of the coalescence of multiple cracks nucleated in the vicinity of the most stressed and largest pores.
